Spallation neutrons produced during QUINTA setup irradiation react with 89 Y samples producing a set of gamma active yttrium isotopes. These reactions are used to determine neutron fields inside setup. The measured gamma activity used for isotope production determination is influenced by several phenomena. This work is focused on two of them -on irradiation history (IH) and decay scheme. After introductory explanation of the both effects some QUINTA experiment results are shown as the illustrative examples.
Introduction
The activation detectors based on yttrium are used together with others for neutron production studies during QUINTA setup experiments. The basic reactions taken into account at yttrium sample activation are of type 89 Y(n,xn). The resulting isotopes are 88 Y, 87 Y, 86 Y and 85 Y and x=2, … ,5 respectively. The reaction yield or in other words determination of production rate of resulting isotope is based on sample gamma spectra measurements. Each isotope can be identified by the energy of emitted gamma quanta i.e. by energy of the peak in the gamma spectrum. Table 1. 89 Y(n,xn) reaction basic data. 
Reaction

Irradiation history effect on sample activity
To make the isotope quantities comparable between themselves the measured values have to be corrected for several effects. These corrections are described in many gamma spectrometry textbooks and manuals (for example nice introduction of Gordon Gilmore [1] ). We use standardly needed spectrometry correction during all experiments. More specifically our way of correction description is shown at [2, 3] . Here we concentrate on two specific corrections important in our case: correction for beam instability during irradiation and production of isomeric states.
Assigning symbol I k to isotope k production rate per gram of sample one has:
where N A -Avogadro's number, number of nuclei in one gram-atom;
A -parent isotope atomic number, gram-atom, [g]; 
where  k is the isotope k decay constant, index i numbers the beam pulses (ir is index number of last pulse) and 
The best way to illustrate the constant beam formula applicability or rather irradiation history influence is to create variable beam to constant beam formulae ratio (IHR).
The indexes VB and CB refer to variable beam and constant beam respectively.
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Irradiation history and resulting isotope decay scheme influence on … S. Kilim For illustration of irradiation history effect one experiment was selected -QUINTA setup experiment 16-17.12.2011. To make the effect more spectacular a mirror run was creatednamed "reversed" -and compared with the real one (see Fig.1 ). In both cases the deuteron beam integral was 3.37×10 13 and irradiation time 17:31:00 [hh:mm:ss]. The above displayed example shows very strong dependence on irradiation history for short-lived isotopes and rather weak for long-lived ones compared to irradiation time. Therefore it is very important to assess the average uncertainty on N k (t ir ) caused by irradiation history. The IH contribution to isotope production uncertainty does not depend on  i uncertainty ( i ) nor on t i uncertainty (t i ). More sensible assessment is like: For the time after irradiation, t + the formulae look like: The formulae describing post-irradiation decay process remain unchanged. Combining (3.5) with (3.9) one gets formulae for isotope production rates: Measured gamma spectra were evaluated in the code DEIMOS [5] and consequent analysis was done in EXCEL using the equations mentioned above.
Influence of the isotope decay scheme on measured production
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Conclusions
As expected the irradiation history effect on measured sample activity depends on resulting isotope half life time. Shorter the half time is larger is the effect of the irradiation history. Influence of decay scheme effect of produced isotope on measured activity depends on time interval between the end of irradiation and start of measurement, on cooling time. Shorter the cooling time is larger is the decay scheme effect and the appropriate correction.
In case of QUINTA experiments where the irradiation times are of order 12-24 hours both effects are necessarily taken into account.
